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tuniiy of trying my plans ; and it wis not

till about two years and a half ago that I

again turned my attention to the subject. Sir,—Of four designs which I had sent to

Deeply impressed with the conviction of the Royal Academy for their exhibition, three

the flint imj»«rtance to this nation that her ' have been rejected, and among them that which
j

labouring poor -h'tuiil possess homes lit for | ntd made ravtelf sure n{ being accepted, it
|

hunan bring* to dwell in, it struck me that i , being by far the best in regard both to subject

system of constructing such buildings of ^j execution—in the latter respect fully

h'u'.lo-v tul>e was practicable, and hating ex- wrought up to exhibition proof aJ ( driving
|

prewed this opinion to the Duke of Richmond,
| cannot help thinking, therefore, that great

w!i..»c architect 1 have the honour to be, his ^o, u to leiection has been shown by those

tirace desired me to send him my pUns, with whom the selecting works for exhibition

which 1 did, accompanying them with a rests. Very probably the drawing which is

written statement of the advantage likely to admitted is so merely because it happens to 6t
|

accrue from the use of wieh a material, not m conven .ntlv among others, and it is as

It is a pity there cannot be an election for

representatives of architecture in the academy,

—for in that case I do not think that any of

those who now sit for it would be returned
;

most assuredly not out of gratitude for their

past services and zeal. Ol'Tia.

only in huilding outages, but in the erection

of farm buildings, and suggesting that, as

the cost of such works was thus, wherever

clar existed on an estate, resolvable into labour

anrj fuel, my plan of construction would

aff..nl a great amount of employment to th

poor,

likely as not that I shall find it where, bring a

small one, it can scarcely be seen at all.

Certain it is that at the Academy not even

decent attention is paid to the arrangement of

the archlt-ctunl «u lijects. which was last tear

more lh:iu nMU.iy uii/atisfactory, for while an
Irish poor, the result ' who. • W...ur thus [

-

ntnim of ^^ c„ffee . nlom "„ tnc Carlton
directed would tend to r •«. thtm in the scale

of civilised being".

His grace, whose eu is ever open to any

practicable plan of improving the condition nf

his p-K>r neighbours, tuld me at once lhat be

would give my scheme a trial, and that the

tulies should lie made at his tile-vard, and a

cottage built with them. Mr. Webster, of

Honnsdown, was kind enough to lend me one of

his hand tile machines, and with one of them

the tabes [ employed were formed ; some of

them being '20 inches long and 7 inches square,

weigtuag, in proportion to an equal cubical

quantity of solid brick, about four-fifths less.

It was part of my original purpose to form

roofs, walls, floors, and partitions of these

tubes; but in the first experiment the roof

and walls only of the cottage were con-

structed ; and as a piece of construction it

answered admirably; but the form I then used I

should not employ again, as the wet, not from

any leakage, bat owing to capillary attraction,

fmil* its way in at the haunch of the arch,— I

a defect » hich I believe 1 can wholly obviate

in my next eoay. Mr. Rushidge, the duke's |

a-j-ni. wh i cave me etery assistance in can-T-

in,' out the work, prognosticated a failure in

thi* point, and lu» judgment proved better i

than mine : -till, as a first c.tprritoe/u, it must ,

be i''in*i'lervd a successful one, and I feel L

a'-ured that it will he the commencement of a

new era in the system of constructing cottage".

I>>rl Knhtft Clinton, who was Maying at
;

.1 mi'.c'iv. i >i.' at me t.ioe, appeared much intc-

re<vd in the «nhjeri. and by bis re«| licit I

made a series of dc-ign^ for cottage- to be con-

structed with ibr«e tulir<, which designs, and
specimens of the tubes, he sent to the president

of th- Koy.il Agricultural Society in Ireland.

I also called mi Mr. Chadwick. and left

hitn an e*«ay of mine on the subject of

cottage cin*t ruction, arid al«o gave him siieci-

msn».if the brick- madp at the Duke of Rich-

mond'? work*. I am about to make experi-

ments ti determine the liest forms for the

various purposes to which these tubes are i

applicable, the result of which 1 shall be happy
to communicate to you. Sucb a method of I

construction vvilt be as durable as it is ecor,o- I

mical. .tnd -nil thus remove one of the obstacle* I

to a legislative measure which shall relieve ,

from the cottages of this country the stigma of

being nur-eries of vice and pau]>erism.

SHitham|iton, April it. Juiiv Elliott.

ClTV COMMISSIONERS Of '"ZWEIH.—At a

meeting of the < Commissioners of Sewers, on
Tue«dsy, Mr. Deputy Peacock in the chair,

measures were taken to irr prove the condition

of the carriage-way in l*adenhall-street v

club-house was hung in the topmost row. so

that it was quite impossible to make any thing

out of Mr. Sang's decorations, several very

uninteresting subjects—some of them not de-

signs at all, but merely views consisting of bits

of ruins and trees—were placed just upon the

line. There being at the l>est so very little

space at the academy for hanging architec-

tural drawings so as they can be properly seen,

sorely the least that can be done is to make
the most judicious nse of lhat apace, and it is

nothing less than pre|>o8terous to give up
to oil pictures any i»rt of " the line,

'

as it is termed, or. indeed, any other

situation where the larger architectural sub-

jects would show themselves at least toler-

ably well. To the upper part of the walls

being covered with oil pictures,— since, it I

seems, covered they must be,—there can be no I

particular ohjection, it being better that it

should be so, than that, under the pretence of

being exhibited, detignu should be put out of

sight.

What is the Professor of Architecture about,

that he doesnotat least remonstrate? and, if such

be really the case, give us to understand that he

has no authority, and remonstrates to no pur-
|

po«e. At any rate, we architects look to you, Mr.
Kdifnr, fojr upholding, as far a« may be in your

J

power, the interest* of architecture, by protest-

ing against the slights and indignities put ujion

it at the Academy's exhibitions. It has been

suggested before now. lhac it would he an im-

provement were there to be at least one screen
|

for the reception of smaller architectural draw-

ing'- Hut as it seems screens must not lie

thought of,— perhaps because the Academy do
nut wish to appear to screen themselves either

in that or any other way,—allow me to point

out a different and still f ctter mode by which
so many drawings might be accommodated,
that, perhaps, all thewulls of what is now called

the architectural-room might be given up to

oil pictures. It is simply this: let there be in

each room a Inng but narrow show -table or
|

desk, with two sloping sides, upon which the

drawings have merely to he placed, their

frames resting against the ledge of such desk.

Tables of the kind placed in the rooms, would
he no more an obstruction than forms now are,

therefore free from the inconvenience, or

supposed inconvenience, attending screene,

while, at the same time, they would be better

for looking at the drawings placed on them.

There is, indeed, one tmng which sucn plan

would render necessary, viz., that the frames

must not exceed in their upright dimensions

the width of the sloping surfaces of the desk.

That would be the only regulation required ;

for the frames—and perhaps mere narrow
beading*, similar to those used for prints,

THE NEW SOCIETY OF PAINTERS IN
V*ATER COLOURS.

Tub report of the Art-Union of lxmdon
occupies sn much of our spare, that we can
alFord but little more in our present number to

matters artistical. We must say, however, to

those who through these proceedings have

gained the right of selecting pictures, that they

will find in thc New Water Colour Gallery

some charming works Although there are,

perhaps, fewer prominent pictures than usual,

the whole are in ire evenly good than is

sometimes the case. In the landscape depart-

ment especially, there is a great improvement.
Mr. L. ilaghe has a remarkably tine pic-

ture, " Vespers in the church of St. Anne.
Bruges" (102); and Mr. H. Warren's
" Joseph's Coat brought to Jacob" (i76), dis-

plays some of the highest qualities of the art.

and has narrowlv escaped the epithet "grand.''

Mr. Edward Corbouid's chief work "The
Murderers of Thomas Chase, of Amersham,
drawing up ' the Letter to the Clergy,' " dis-

plays a wonderful depth of colouring, and i

in other respects a picture of great merit. Mr.
Absolon, always excellent, is not quite up tn

his own mark in his nevertheless charming
picture of harvesting, under the title of

"Plenty" (55). Mr. Vacher has some beau-

tiful views in Rome and Sicily.

Mr.Weigall has deserted his "poultry," and
given a pleasing companion to his " Rape of

the Lock " last vear, called " Philandering."

Mr. Wehnert^s " Precincts of a large City,

Evening," is an agreeable and clever drawing,

but we miss the more ambitious works he ha*

been accustomed to exhibit. Mr. Fahey, Mr.
Kearney, Mr. W. Lee, Mr. Davidson (for some
nice green landscapes), Mr. Mole, Mr. Riviere,

Mr. Howse, Mr. M'Kewan, Mr. Harrison

Weir, Mr. Rowbotham, jun. (for a clever draw-

ing of Rouen), Miss Fanny Corbaux, &c,
should all Ik named.

S»ver*l persons were fined for cesspool , Meanings, similar iv «sunc usi-u iui prims,
nuisnnees, and. in consequence of a report would be hetter thsn "picture-frames"

—

from the surveyor, a stricter rule as to the might Ik wider or narrower, as might happen
emptying of these into the sewers was ordered

in future to be adopted- A conversation then

ensued upon thc position of the Great Centra'

Gas Company, which was originated by a letter

from the secretary. The communication stated

and also shorter than the breadth of the slope

on which they would be placed. Of course
the necessary regulation must be properly

announced to those whom it concerned.
As matters an! managed at present, it

that "this rom-^any's mains will be laid under ' looks as if the Academy were anxious
the superintendence and control of the com- to get rid of architecture, not, indeed, by
misMoriers. and tlie directors are most anxious I actually kicking it out of doors—for were

to »>-'|iiire information on the mode of effecting i they to do that, they might chance to get some
these neces-ary jperations in a manner which ' hard kicks in return,—but by " bowing it

shall provide for the public convenience in the , out," in a sort nf fashion which plainly tells a

most ample manner." The letter was referred 1 person that his speedy de|>arture will be more
U> the General Purposes Committee. | agreeable than his stay.

LORD ROSSE'S SOIREE.

Tut: new president of the Royal Society,

the Karl of Rosse, gave his first cmrtrstiz'umr

on Saturday evening last, which wa« attended

by a large number of persons. The president

having no house in town, it was held in the

suite of rooms occupied by the Royal Society

and the Society of Antiquaries, in Somerset
House. This change, from the private resi-

dence of the late president, Lord Northampton,
is not by any means an improvement : it gives

the entertainment the character simply of some
special meeting of thc society itself, and takes

away the charm of a private reception. Thi>
feeling was increased by the circumstance that

thc Prince Albert, who was present, came early,

and being necessarily attended round the

rooms by the noble host, the latter could not

personally receive his guests, so that it became
simply a public assembly where a number of

celebrities might be met.

In other respects the arrangements were the

I same aa at Lord Northampton's.
Amongst the many interesting objects m

the rooms were models of the president's

colossal telescopes, a clever machine for

cutting ship-timber, Mr. Whishaw's tele-

graphic arrangement for obtaining uniformity

of time, a number of the best daguerreotypes

we have yet seen, and some of Mr. Rogers's

I most recent carvings.

There was also an extraordinary and bcauti-

|
ful tryptych, painted at the commencement of
the sixteenth century, and attributed to Luca»
de Cranach. Cranach was thc contem|>orary of

Vlbert Durer, and in some respects no*, infe-

rior to him.

PrOCHKM Or I.ITF.KARY ANU SciKNTIHl
Institutions.—A return obtained by Mr.

Schoi field, M.P., shows that applications have

been received from upwards of 100 literary and
scientific societies or institutions for certificates

of exemption from local rales.


